
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

They _______________________ wonderful courage, indeed, if they
_______________ thoroughly alarmed at their situation.
1.

(possess) (not/be)

Her own strength __________________________ to deter the girl in her
purpose, if the latter ___________________ in her heart the shameful way in
which she was treating her mother.

2.

(not/suffice) (not/realize)

If they _____________ properly, and she had been beaten, she
________________________ so much, but when Jane slapped her she felt
she was degraded.

3.

(fight) (not/mind)

At such moments, if the natives _______________, it
__________________ hard with the miners.
4.

(return) (go)

If they ____________ in a midshipman's berth for a few months, I rather
suspect that they _____________________ themselves well off.
5.

(live) (think)

If you ___________ these lights as I, you _________________________
it.
6.

(see) (not/doubt)

You have made your father suffer terribly; I think you have weakened his
mind, and, if I ________________ the pistol, you __________________ him
kill an innocent man.

7.

(not/turn) (make)

If I ___________ you what I am going to do, you
________________________ and nervous, and have tried to turn me from it.
8.

(tell) (passive/vex)

If she ___________ to the window and seen him, she
______________________ half so deeply disturbed as she was by that echo
of an old emotion.

9.

(go) (not/be)

They said that if they ______________ with him they
_________________________ themselves.
10.

(stop) (passive/freeze)
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On account of this and other accidents, if we __________ the boys it
__________________ bad for us.
11.

(have) (be)

I _____________________ often enough if I _____________ to.12.
(marry) (want)

I suppose if I _______________ it by accident he ___________________
what I was doing, and so have refused the medicine.
13.

(not/do) (know)

If she ___________ her work less well, the result __________________
non-significant and wearisome.
14.

(do) (be)

If he ____________ it with him, who knows into what worthless hands it
____________________?
15.

(take) (fall)

If it _______________ so, I _____________________________ mother's
tears as I did.
16.

(not/be) (not/disregard)

I believe I ___________________ with embarrassment if the command
_____________________ at that moment.
17.

(cry) (not/passive/give)

If he ___________ the hero of a novel his brow __________________
black as night; as it was he only looked rather sulky.
18.

(be) (be)

He trembled, he __________________ on the ground with fright if a
strong hand _________________ him by the arm and held him on his feet.
19.

(sink) (not/seize)

Do you suppose if she ____________ who the letter was from and what it
was about she ___________________ it so quietly?
20.

(know) (take)
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